June 2018 Specials
Jasper Hill Moses Sleeper
Item #7008 — 4/1.2lb

$1.00 off/lb

Under Moses Sleeper’s bloomy rind is a creamy core full of earthy and lactic aromas. The paste has
a decadent buttery flavor that is both clean and meaty — think crème fraiche and bacon. Sit back
and relax with this brie-style cheese and a glass of Rose.

Jasper Hill Cabot Clothbound
Item #7004 — 1/32lb

$.50 off/lb

Young wheels of Cabot Cheddar are brought to Jasper Hill Cellars and aged to perfection (9-13
months). Approachable yet complex, this bandaged cheddar has a crumbly texture and deeply savory,
slightly tangy flavor with caramel notes to finish. Pair with fruity cabernets and apple preserves.

Fratelli Pinna Regno di Sardegna with Truffle
Item #80505 — 2/8lb

$.50 off/lb

This Sardinian Pecorino cheese is a semi-hard sheep milk cheese enhanced with the
earthy aroma and robust flavor of black truffles. Serve this savory sophisticated cheese
as an appetizer alongside a glass of Sauvignon Blanc or a robust red wine. Grate a more
aged Regno di Sardegna with Truffle over risotto or vegetable soup.

Fratelli Pinna Santa Teresa
Item #80003 10/7oz

$5.00 off/cs

Fratelli Pinna’s Pecorino Sardo Dolce DOP is a young, sweet sheep milk cheese. This soft cheese
has a creamy ivory interior and a rich, fruity flavor with highlights of lemon and thyme. Slice
onto a fresh salad with arugula, basil, figs and honey dressing. Don’t forget the Chardonnay!

Deer Creek “VAT 17”

LaClare Evalon

Item #42105 — 2/5lb
Item #0888 — 12/8oz

Item #2016 — 1/10lb

$1.00 off/lb
$4.00 off/cs

The creation of this unique Award
Winning cheese began as a quest to
capture the best flavor attributes from
Cheddars around the world, and blend
them into one unique cheese. Vat 17
World Cheddar is bold and complex,
with a tangy nuttiness that is
unsurpassed.

Naturally smoked creamy fresh
ricotta deliciousness. Ask for
samples!

973-543-3132 ext. 1
sales@inter-sourceinc.com
www.inter-sourceinc.com

$2.00 off/lb

This Farmstead American original
goat cheese embodies the rich nutty
flavor of an aged Gouda while
featuring notes of Asiago and caramel
-like Parmesan. Evalon becomes
increasingly complex with age. This
bold cheese makes the perfect
centerpiece to any cheeseboard, and it
has the awards to prove it!

Ricotta Mustia Minis
New 11oz tub

Contact Us

Fromage Blanc

NEW
Smoke, Spice &
Everything Nice

Item #40029 — 6/8oz

10% off/cs

“French yogurt”, fromage blanc is a
fat-free, fresh and slightly drained
cows’ milk cheese. Made with fresh,
local Vermont skim milk, Fromage
Blanc is a healthy and natural source
of protein and calcium. The perfect
snack when served with honey or
jam or used as a base for savory dips
with fresh herbs and pepper.

Humboldt Fog
Sgt. Pepper Remix
Item #35552 — 1/3lb
The Humboldt Fog you know
and love with a lil kick!

Promotion effective on orders placed 6/1/18 - 6/30/18. Offers
only available to customers in good credit standing. Promotion
cannot be combined with any current sales incentives.

